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JOKES
Gold Digger Nellie: "Well, Gwyn,
I've had more dances this evening
than you have!"
Gold Digger Gwyn: "Yes, you're
just two chumps ahead of me!"
-Buffalo Bison
-v-

"No, I'm not attending drill any
more," whispered the Freshman, "because I skipped once and they marked me down for an A."
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

Best Wishes for the holidays,
But after New Year's keep in
Mind that a real place to satisfy
That empty feeling is with Mrs. Ray

AT THE

He-"Do you believe kissing is unhealthy?"
She-"I couldn't say-I've never

"

He-"Y ou've never been kissed?"
She-"I've never been sick."
-Life
-Y"When the Moon Comes Over the
Mountain" has been adopted as the
Kentucky State song because of the
fact that as long as it keeps coming
Kentucky has no depression to fear.
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

GREENWICH
INN
APPEASING BREAKFASTS

DELICIOUS LUNCHES

"Check your bag mister?"
"Yes, put it on ice."
-Rice Owl
-v-

He : "What are you thinking
about?"
It: "Oh, pondering on the pettiness
of the human race."
He: "Huh !-fruitless occupation!"
It: "Oh, I don't know. It's full of
lemons."
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

Nature is wonderful! A million
years ago she didn't know we were
going to wear spectacles, yet look at
the way she placed our ears.
-The Log
-v-

RIGHT DINNERS

e .....................................................................................,............................ I!)
TWO

She (driving in car) : "Look ! I
wonder why that dog is tagging after
us."
He (also in car) : "Perfectly natural. It's a police dog."
-Ski-U-Mah

v
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There, there, little politician,
Don.' t you cry ;
You'll get your votes thru
Buy and buy.
-Ski-U-Mah
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-v-

"Is he drunk?"
"No, he always likes to nap on the
running board of his car at 3 A. M.
with his tux on."
-Wisconsin Octopus
-v-

And, as the :first Indian remarked
to the second Indian: "I'm just a
Chippewa 'f the old block, and
Sioux's my old man."
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

He-"Your husband looks like a
brilliant man; I suppose he knows
everything."
She-"Don't fool yourself; he
doesn't even suspect anything."
-Pitt Panther
-v-

"Don't walk, Marge ... he got you
drunk, make him drag you."
-Mercury
-v-

"Have a good date last night?"
"Oh, why speak about such petty
trifles?"
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

Toast overheard at a fraternity
banquet:
"Here's to the land we love and
vice-versa."
-Do Do
ADVICE

Now is the time to
Purchase Your
Xmas Gifts
-V-

JOHNSON'S
XMAS BOX CANDY
GREETING CARDS
COMPACTS, etc.
-V-

-:-V-

To succeed you must stick to it,
What you do hang right on through
it,
Be persistent, sonny.
Take a lesson from the bee
Who spends his life devotedly,
Trying to make his honey.
-Ski-U-Mah
-v-

Him: "Does Mr. Crawford, the
student, live here?"
Landlady: "Well, Mr. Crawford
lives here, but I thought he was a
night watchman."
-Dirge

VARSITY

SHOPPE
"Sieg & Kelly"
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CABLE RE LEASES
The Prince of Wales atLadies and gentlemen,
tended the annual ball at Ye
this news service comes to
0 Ide Balle Roome and danced
you red-hot from our speall evening with Mary Smith.
cial cable which encircles
The lucky woman wore a
the world.
(By familiarizing you gown of Russian linen with a drooping bustle.
with these little intimate The· Prince wore a silk-lappelled evening suit,
incidents in the lives of the great men of today, with two soup spots on his right sleeve. After
we are sure to give you a deeper insight into the several hours of delightful intermingling of haligreat big hearts of the men at the helm of the tosis, the party was judged a success.
twentieth century civilization.)
* * * *
This morning we received a cable from India:
(AI Capone has consented to give the Valoon
"first rights" on incidents and escapades in the the country that England is so angry with beBig House.)
cause it refuses to purchase apparel from her.
Last Tuesday, at the The cable stated that Ghandi has revealed a new
weekly Rotary Club fad which pe hopes will bring about a closer reluncheon, AI gave a short lationship among the Indians. The idea is this:
talk on "The Hamburger After every meal express your enjoyment with a
in the Twentieth Cen- resounding belch. "The belch has long been with
tury." He pointed out that us," he said, "but it has been .under salutary
the hamburger first ap- neglect. I have been practicing belching for
peared in history in the years now, and I find that children and gi~own
Paleolithic civilization. "These Paleolites," he said ups really enjoy a good belch." He also intimated
"ate their hamburgers raw, and seasoned that the machine age would solve many problems
them with sand and gravel. Tracing the ham- by giving vent to its opinions by eructation
burger through history, we find that at many (belching).
times it disappeared completely from the menue.
* * * *
From our espionage system in Germany con1es
The great revival of the hamburger came in the
18th century with the industrial revolution." He an interesting bit of news. For some years it has
paused here a few moments for effect and a glass been noticed that President Hindenburg sneak
of water. "Today," he went on, "the hamburger away from all his company in the evening for
is as popular as lip stick. No one feels in style about one hour. The court has been buzzing for
today unless he has a few hamburger grease sometime in guesses as to where he went during
this time. Herlock Shomes, a member of our
smears on his lips."
espionage system, solved the mystery by accident.
* * * *
Walking down the street one night, dre d as a
Stalin uses red handkerchiefs exclusively.
woman, Shomes saw Hindenburg sneak out of an
* * * *
ally. On clo er scrutiny he saw long . trings of
AI Smith won the West Side beer drinking con- sauerkraut dangling from H rr Hindenburg'
test last Saturday. He drank thirty-eight steins, mustache. Tow Herlock had a clue. He walked
and blew the foam of two on his shirt front.
down the alley with an eagle ey . Soon he aw a
* * * *
sign which read "Windthosen's ute auerkraut."
Henry Ford has piles, and piles of money.
Afte • giving Windho en the third d gr
h
* * * *
found that it wa here that Hindenburg sp nt
Mussolini announces that he will start negotia- that secluded hour. Good work, H rlock.
tions for a correspondence course from Valpa** * *
" ot uilty" aid th manicurist as he looked
raiso University.
at her patrons finger nail .
** * *
Klondike scientists discover that man has
* ** *
12,000,000,000 brain cells. At last the beginning
andhi: The world' mo t fortunat per on.
of unemployment has been found.
H ' lucky, 'cause he only has to reach for a he t.
FIVE
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Laundry and Love
It was a cold day in December. The sky was
over-shadowed with dark, dismal clouds, and
throughout the day a wind-driven snow had been
falling intermittently. The weather forecast was
snow in the south west portion, cold to colder in
the northeast portion, etc.
In a small room, without any light, sat Gustav
von Shittelpeltz. He had sat like this in Lembkeshire Castle for over a week. His hair was dishevelled, and his facial expression was one of utter despair. He was in love. He had been in love
for a week now. Sleepless nights, ghastly days,
and stomach trouble, followed in quick succession. The question was : Should he declare his
love to fair Matilda Kuhschwantz?
0

0

Matilda lived in Ye Olde Altruria Basilica.
She was a fair maiden of some six feet in height,
and few there were who had not received in abundance the sweet milk of her human kindness.
Never had the cyclone of love kindled the fire of
ecstacy in her heart, until last week. She was
picking dried grass in the cow pasture, when over
the hill and out of the dale appeared Gustav. She
knew immediately that she loved him, it was love
at first sight. The way he wore his shirt-dashingly open at the collar, and the cockish angle of
his hat, went right to her great big heart. As he
approached, her heart was in her throat, her eyes
sparkled like diamonds, her teeth gleamed white
as snow, although she didn't use Pepsodent, and

SIX

the little ship that had been approaching to carry
her away to Halitosis Island flitted away on the
wings of the breeze. After they had introduced
each other, they sat down on their seat. Several
hours later Gustav reluctantly went home. And
now for a week they had both be~n pining their
hearts away, and looking for a glimpse of each
other from their castle windows.
This evening Gustav determined to go down to
Matilda and declare his love. Many qualms assailed him as he hurriedly walked on. Nothing
could deter him now that his mind was made up.
At last he arrived at her home. Matilda asked
him in to the living room, and asked her folks to
retire (not Goodyear), which they did. For several minutes they gazed into the depths of each
others eyes, into deep dark pools of love, and little
sparks of love flitted glibly backwards and forwards. Then, in a low, husky voice, Gustav
broke the silence in twain.
"Matilda, my beloved, this pain of waiting I
cannot bear, from henceforth onward let's send
our laundry out together!"
"Thou lettest thine heart run out of thine
mouth Gustav,-Gustav. But a feeling of sadness
comes o'er me that my pocket book cannot resist.
Yes, I consent Gustav, I will pay for our Jaundry
bills." And they were in each others arms, and
remained so for several hours.

--V--

See Valparaiso
With The V alooner
Break away . . .. float away . . . . frmn the
"hun1drum" things in life . . . . shake off that
frown .... see Valpo and smile again.
Poke around the Dunes . . . . admire their
quaintness and their ever permanence .... visit
the Court House and the R. R. Stations (if you
like Art Galleries!) .... or get the wim and the
row at Sagers .... perhaps even some rare specimens of emotion.
Try dodging the officers and professors .... as
it happens to be a city of schools .... they are as
thick as fleas .... meander along the main dragLincolnway .... and perhaps let an hour slip by
at a sidewalk drug stOI·e .... sipping. Why not?
See Forest Park and the Isle of Sighs, those
picturesque fishing villages .... quaint costumes
and interesting people .... where the hicks come
from.
Come on and have a "rollicking good time" . . .
Don't be left waving on the air.

VA .L OON

Ducats for Sale
Ducats for the epic struggle between the
Scriptores and the Duces Militium sold at a premium. But King Tut and H. G. Wells were not
to be denied. Old Tut pawned ten of his choice
mummies just to raise enough pecunia to pay the
scalptors for two fifty-yard line parking places.
The Colosseum was packed with highly spirited
alumni and other S. 0. R's, (Sons of Rest) all
impetuously awaiting the outcome of this historic
gridiron classic.
"I'll bet you one thing," horned in H. G., "the
Scriptores are going to win this battle just as
sure as ink squirts out of a fountain pen."
"Well, I'll just bet you a pyramid to a doughnut that they don't," bellowed forth old King Tut.
"I have a hunch that the Duces Militium under
Napoleon's generalship will conquer t hese pen
pushers. Size-up your team? What have you?
If your coach Leo X would know his shekels a
little better, he could certainly mould a marvelous
grid machine out of that plastic mass of humanity."
"Say, listen her e, King T.ut, your coach Kaiser
Bill might have a power ful juggernaut to work
with, but he hasn't the backing that he used to
have. Look at the mob of r ooters Leo has oLtained by his indulgences, furthermore, it has given
him enough money to put out t wo t eams like your
Black shirted Duces .... Just watch t hese Script ar es awhile . . . . ook at that Cicero kick, will
you! WOW, he almost kicked Caesar in the shins
that time. And look at Archimedes, that kid sure
has principle about himself, hasn't he?"

"Listen-H. G., I'll do
my talking after the game.
Oh, oh, here comes the announcer, D em osthenes.
We'll soon get the dope on
the star ting line-up. Ah !
There goes a Roman locomotive."
R ..... O ..... M . .. .. E
R .... O .... M .... E
R .. O .. M .. E

ROME , YEAH
"There goes one f or the Greeks"Y-E-A ARIS Y-E -A STOTLE
YEA, YEA, ARISTOTLE
All is quiet along the western front as Demosthenes picks up his megaphone :
"Friends, Romans, CountrymenGreeks, Slavs, and BolsheviksPlaying for the Black shirted Duce Militium
we have :
Napoleon Bonaparte ........... Quarter Back
J ulius Caesar ... .. ......... Right Half-back
Paul von Hindenburg . . .. . .... Left Half-back
Alexander the Great ...... . ..... . . Full Back
Charlemagne ....................... Center
Aleric ........................ Right Guard
Attila .................. . ...... L ft Tackle
Frederick Barbarossa ........ . . Right Tackle
William the Conqueror .......... Left Tackle
Hannibal ...................... Right End
Constantine ...................... Left End
Nero will entertain on the side lines with a violin
solo.
Playing for the Scriptores, th white hirts, we
have:
Archimedes .................. Quarter Back
Cicero ..................... Right Half-back
Aristotle ................... L ft Half-back
Socrates ........................ Full Back
Plutarch .......................... .
Vir il ........................ Right
Ovid .......................... L ft uard
o the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ight Ta kle
chill r ........................ L ft Tackle
Voltair ........................ Right End
Longf llow ...................... Left End
Bill hak pear , Eddi
u t and Barny Shaw
ar keeping he nch warm.
on in u d on pag sixt en
SEVE
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PROFESSOR'S LINE
"The trouble with our country today is that too many people are hopelessly uneducated. In order to eradicate this menacing evil, we must
grant (gratis, of course) to every one
a degree. An A. B. would be prefered. To carry this idea to the point
from which the greatest number will
benefit, each school must have a distinctive set of colors for their sheep- skins. This will make the average
man see that a color is a colo.r, that
red is red; that green is green, etc.
Simultaneously, it will eliminate
WAR. Ah! At last-a remedy for
WAR. Every one will be so busy
comparing colors that they will have
no time to even think of war."

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
John Duchay
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Alfred Soldwish
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
George Bloedel
Robert Schiewe
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Oscar Heerwagen
ASSISTANTS
Victor Webeking
Marjorie Neel
Walter Pushek
William Smith

A SPADE AND SH O VEL P U B L I CAT I ON
What The World Will Say
About Our Magazine
(Here is a wire that was sent us
from Hobart)
Editor of Valoon,
Valparaiso, Indiana.
Your proposition should go over.
Stop. The women of today want to
have-. Stop. For many years Hobart
has felt the need of something to tickle them. Stop. Some people say you
can't do this. Stop. But I am sure you
can show them. Stop. What? Stop.
I will send the staff a box of goodies.
Stop. Be sure to install a good index
system. Stop.
-Miss Shaurbach.
Dear Staff of the Valoon:
Every so often something big happens in history. The Valoon will be
the big event of the 20th century.
Politics has been crying for a good
five cent cigar for years-your publication will put it across. The trouble
today is that people with a house full
of cigars at two for twenty-five, are
demanding ten for a nickel cigars. I
am leaving Manchuria the first of the
year. If you will send me about two
thousand issues of the Valoon, I will
distribute them among the Chinese
and J aps. All the luck in the world,
and may you have many happy New
Yearses.
-Eddy Cantor.
EIGHT

You all behind the V aloon:
When I got your first issue I just
about died with laughter. I was so
sick from laughing that I could only
eat two breakfasts. In these haTd
times a man needs something to
cheer him up. Your Valoon does this
to the nth degree. I like it so much,
that every time I think of it I begin
to be facetious. In case you need
some suggestions, here's one: Tell
that one about the traveling salesmen
who had to stay for supper on a dark
night with a farmer and his daughter, who lived twenty miles from
town. After supper the salesman
fixed his car and went to town.
-Prime Minister McDonald

Dear Editor:
Congratulations.
The Egyptians
had their seven wonders of the world,
but now they will have to add the
tenth one, the Valoon. All of us here
at the White House are anxiously
a waiting the first copy. In behalf of
the nation, I wish to thank you for
taking up this task of prohibition.
Any suggestions you may have in regard to this year's law-threshing will
be graciously accepted. Best regards
from AI Capone and the Republican
party.
-Herbert Hoover.
Dear Staff:
I enjoyed your first issue so much.
It was so sweet and tranquilish like,
that I have been happy ever since. I
so admire you folks who do such fine
things today. I hope none of you
smoke cigarettes, however. I live out
here in a small, dark shack in the
backwoods of Indiana. When I received your magazine, it was as if the
curtains had been drawn up in my
life, and the sun shone through my
window. My ten children are just
simply crazy about your magazine,
just crazy about it. My husband has
neglected me for some time. Your
magazine fills in that blank spot in
my life. Merry New Year and just
bogs and bogs of men-y Xmases.
-Mrs. Tires Flat and family.

VALOON
Gillete University Versus
Barber College

"·

MEDITATIONS OF A FROSH

It was in the waning moments of the game. E ach night I sit before my window,
Eleven reckless blades of Gillette university were I peal my eyes for sight of some nice bimbo.
fighting to keep their recor d of seven straight And w hen she do esn't then appear, I sit and sit.
wins intact. But eleven shavers from the Barber I sit and si t, and sit and sit and sit and sit.
college had different plans. True they were small; Each m orning I to class must go,
but who cares, let's get back to the game. Three And sit among the wise in education row.
and one half quarters of savage warfare had dull- But when the pr of . begins t o talk, I sit and sit.
ed the keen edge of the Gillette eleven. True to I sit and sit, and sit and sit and sit and sit.
their traditions, the Barbers themselves were covered with lather because of a strenuous afternoon I met a girl w ho lives on college r ow,
Sh e said she'd always love me so and so,
of activity.
Both teams had been weakened by the shelving So now I sit and sit, and sit and sit and sit,
of some of their star men. Soon after the open- I just sit and sit and sit and sit, and sit and sit.
ing whistle it could easily be discerned that Whiskers, Gillette back, would be a growing menace to And now t he nwrning sun appears,
the Barber's cause. But Chin, Cheek, and Neck, My dog begins to shed his tears and tears,
sturdy Barber valiants, ganged up on this Mr. He just sits down, and sits and sits.
Whiskers with the result that he left the game He sits and sits, and sits and sits and sits.
via the scrape route. In retaliation the Gillette L enwns were made to squeeze,
team concentrated their attack upon the afor e- Ice was made to freeze,
ment:oned gentlemen. It doesn't take an Einstein But I was made to sit and sit,
to figure out what happened. E ven you, dear And sit and sit and sit and sit.
reader, if any, can. One by one the Gillete team
cleaned up on Messrs Chin, Cheek and Neck. Cut, Some w omen were made to freeze and freeze,
bruised, and bloody, but with heads unbowed they And some were made to neeze and sneeze,
were forced to leave the epic struggle. We f eel But I l?:ke tho e w ho queeze and squ eze,
And nevet· sit and sit, and sit and sit and it.
faint but must carry on.
Water, the big squirt of th~ Barber's running
attack, had twisted and twirled himself f ree from Goodbye you all who it and it,
I just took up my pen and writ anrl writ.
the pack and had crossed the Gillette goal f or
nd now again I sit and it,
A
what seemed to all appearance a well deserved
sit and sit, and sit and sit and sit.
Just
touchdown.
VThe Barber contingent went mad. Loudly an d
jubilantly they sang their Victory song, "Shear,
STOP CR Y ING
shear, for old Barber college." However, their
joy was shortlived. The play was called back and
Christmas come but one a y ar,
the Barbers were penalized f or clipping.
And when it come , Oh! Dear! Oh! Dea'r !
Furious and mad clear thr u the Barber quarterThere are ties and cuff link , too,
back determined to gamble on a long pass. He
So1ne
thing old and ome thing new.
therefore called Pro-bak. This boy P ro looked
T he things we want we nev r get.
more like a leading man than a f ootball player.
He sure had plenty of it-ch. Any-way he flipped
We'd like to get a check-you b t.
a mean pass, and that's why he was called back.
The money we could us darn' well.
The ball came back to him , and he flipped it to
The hirts and tie we cannot ell.
Rinse, the E verr eady end. Rinse nabbed it, but
Handkerchief
a big a heet ,
was t ackled so har d from behind that he f umbled
And red hot so k that nothing b at .
the lemon. Gillette recovered. With Brush and
H r w it and ing the blue ,
Lather r unning interference t h e Gillette ball carr iers cut t heir way t o t he Barbers 10 yard line.
We mo nand mo n but what' th t e?
Here the Barbers held f or down-s. A f w moCau ewe hould mile and all be glad.
m nts later the gun went off. The gam was over.
T h 'nk of the igar they gi e to DAD.
I left f ully convinced th at the game h ad been a
-S'ltn Dial
Gem indeed.
I
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Priceless Purposes In Prose

.... by Clancy
Being born young seems to be getting quite a
common occurence, however, the story drjfts on;
call money was hitting high lows at ten per cent,
khacki clad sons of Uncle Sam were slinging mud
in Flanders, and a mom and pop of mine were
having a heck of a time with a sense of humor
that couldn't decide whether to laugh and forget,
or place an inspired offspring in a basket and
drop it on some back-step, ring the door-bell and
scram.
Perhaps it was the absence of a basket that
pern1its this writing, perhaps it wasn't, but the
fact is I'm here, and I am deliberately designed
for more performance, than the average person
needs. Built and balanced to bring in more distance with greater selectivity, greater beauty and
clarity of tone than any individual in existence.
I-well you wouldn't believe it anyhow.

But things of a greater adversial nature
thronged into existence, when I enrolled here at
Valpo some 'steen years ago. Right now, friends
assure me of the football captaincy in 1953. What
little they do know. I have hopes of keeping our
athletics and Uhlans pure of family affairs and
squabbles.
Last summer I took a job at dad's office, where
I played tennis for two weeks. Ingloriously ended the summer after I had become infatuated with
a young lady in a vodvil troupe. I followed her
through Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and back
to ·Chicago where she married a plumber.
To fully string my life transversally before you,
with alternate angles equal, I must turn my first
and only live, 'Poetry'. Perhaps I did have something in my eye when I wrote this. Hark!

Pursuing the course of my career, my only recolection of school days was the nasal tone of my
dear principal (although since then I have known
many school teachers without principles) when
he handed me my diploma and said, "Thank God
that's through!" Being not of the permeating
type I have never questioned the 'That's.'

AND SO AM I

My thoughts and life are full well,
And so am I.

I graduated from high school on a Monday,
very popular there, being a substitute on all
teams, and friends, here is fifty-four cents that
says I could have been right-fielder on the ball
team if I would have come back for my eighth
year.
This being my second year at college the frosh
year should be told in story. 'Tisn't much, but it
'twas a very impressing session. Fro h can be
thankful the paddling comes after dinner-mantie pieces are scarce in these parts. A way with
all that. I'm still trying to catch up to that first
year.

Things are worth remembering
And so am I.
Memories of yester years are beautiful
And o amI n't thi the dumbe t thing?
And so-HEY!
P.

hen I was twelve I had my tonsil removed and once mom made me take castor
oil.
ELEVE
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A Frosh Getting a Big Kick Out of College Life!

THAT MARRIED LOOK

LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

By the staff critic
Produced by Loo, directed by
Bal, photography by Bla-BlahBlahe, and sound by Huuu.

For Grandpa-a bronco, and in case he is out of
practice some licorice.
For baby J ose-Dr. Slliot's Five Foot Library.
For brother-a nightcap.
For Auntie Maria-a jar of Heinz's pickles.
For the n1aid-a packet of "Wings."
For the artist-a shaving mug.
For the engineer-lingerie.
For the gridiron hero-a Pekenese dog.
For Babbit-brains (goat).
For Mother-we have decided to give her a
patience stretcher.
For Toothless Annie-taffy.
For Daddy-for rna's sake a cartoon of 0. G's;
also a new fountain pen and another
check book.
For your Sweetheart-nothing, next year is leap
year and according to congress this season begins December 1.
-VEPILOGUE

(Note: It is too near Christmas to make much
ado about pictures, frankly the spirit is valapavsish. Putting on the Greek masque-we have concluded that--That Married Look dare not be looked over.)
Telegraphically writing, it rises above the ordinary and deserves a place on your laundry list.
It concerns the consuming passion in all men and
beasts, boardering on the crumy parts of drama.
It is partly gangster and partly classical, but it
fits in swell with the American mind. Spirits
galore. Mentioning spirits, evidently during the
production of this picture someone got the spirits
half-shot and plunged the love-scenes into a mystery play. It is comparable in many respects to
the German sensation-Lustig Van W pmbsyansassa-. The speaking is all done in guttural,
while the plot is clear, the photography is sprightly. The first part is indeed a tragedy of the high
C's in fact, it is billowy. On the level now, with
a bump in the middle, there is nothing phoney.
As a possible suggestion to the producers-we
might say that the love interest is squashy, and
the carbon should be removed from the two cylinder siries of sentiment, it is in fact, all wet. The
settings could stand some soap, shellac, paint and
varnish otherwise fair.
TWELVE

And they lived happily ever afterward-that
is, for one year. Then Hoover declared his moratorium, and they were divorced.
-v-

Coeds who have shiny noses
Won't have lads who send them roses.
-v-

Believe it or not, a barber's existence is hair.

V LPA
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HOW TO PEP UP THE XMAS PARTY
Shoot yourself. This will arouse great sympathy
among the girls, and you will become very
popular.
Pass around a bowl of onions and raw potatoes.
(Everyone will acclaim you as a perfect
host).
Tell ·your little brother "there ain't no Santa
Claus." (Your father will give you an extra
five dollars when you return to school).
If you have a X mas tree, knock it over. (This is
the modern version of fruit basket upset).
Forrnally announce that the depression has ended.
(They will all think that you are a good
fr'iend of Hoover).
Give everyone a hundred dollar bill. (You will
make friends for life, or until the hundred is
Why did the oldtimers spend so much time despent).
veloping their nice manors when they knew in
Pass
around the hat to cover the expense of the
the end it would all prove feudal?
"goodies"
served. (It might WO'r k).
-VJust
before
parting
for the evening, have the
Deacon (relating hunting experience) : "Yes
group sing the Anvil Chorus. (Figwre this
sir. The first day I shot a buck."
out yourself).
Astonished Layman: "Why, deacon, I didn't
-Vknow you shot craps."
-VAnd another thing. In a battle of tongues a
woman can hold her own-but she won't.
-VHe: "Would you like to live in Boulder city?"
She: "Not by a dam site."
-VHe: "As a lady-killer, what do you think is my
best asset?"
She: "Your lie-ability."
-VAnother thing we'd like to "see and hear" is
Joe E. Brown talking with his mouth full.
-VHoot: "Sandy was innocent. How come he got
the long stretch?"
Moon: "He wouldn't 'pass the buck'."
-VThey say a fool and his money are soon partied.
Yes, and after having been parted, his friends ( ?)
usually leave him flat.
-VFirst Stunk: My room-mate and I had another
bloody battle about our clothes to day.
Second stunk: Ah, I know, one of tho e "tie for
a tie" affairs.

--V-Science, so the papers say, has finally concocted
a process whereby they can make teak out f
wood. Huh, that's nothing, way ack when-they
were getting "chop " out of wood.

Origin of Expressions
VOLSTEAD: "Oh, dry up."
BUTLER: "Tell it to the Marines."
MUSSOLINI: "Let's play Duces wild."
DANIEL: "Can't you read between the Lions?"
SIR H. LAUDER: "Hold everything."
RUDY VALLEE: "Don't get eggy."
BABSON: "Up and add-em."
ISAAK WALTON: "Sounds Fishy."
PHAROAH'S DAUGHTER: "Holy Moses."
SIR WALTER RALEIGH: "Step on it-Lizzy."
O'SULLIVAN: "Don't be a heel."
WILLIAM TELL: "Apple auce."
ANNHE SER-BUSCH : "Your full of hops."
W. H. THOMP ON : " od Save the King."
DARWIN: " uit Monk y-ing around.H
KRIS KRINKLE: "It' in th bag."
MR. ST RK : " w, quit y ur kidding."
Sr

: " t

M

ILDA
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the bunk."

· " hak you or a drink."

FLO. ZIEGFIELD:

om on kid, show your stu
THIRTEE
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History prof: What mental picture do you have
of the colonial rum trade?
Student: Fer-mental.
-VBlood: Guess, I'll go down-town and do my
Xmas shopping.
Thunder: Okay, I'll go with you, I'm going to
the 5 and 10 myself.
-V"What is characteristic of Hollywood divorces and marriages?"
"The trial and error method."
-S.C. Wampus
-v-

Pizarro: "Makin' whoopee with
that Spanish Senorita, eh? What's
her name?"
Columbus: "Call her America. She
offers me such opportunities."
-Exchange
-v-

I had sworn to be a bachelor,
She had sworn to be a bride,
But I guess you know the answer(She had nature on her side.)
-Black and Blue Jay
-v-

FULL FASHIONED
Maw: "Do you think Maime should
wear silk stockings?"
Paw: "Sure, they'll be in good
hands."
-Wesleyan Wasp
-v-

The heating arrangements in the
modern home:
Two davenports.
-Utah Humbug
-v-

Mother (examining daughter's
wardrobe) : Did you go to the prom
this year, my dear?
Daughter: No, Mother, I ripped
that shoulder strap playing tennis.
-Mass.Voo Doo
-v-

"I'll be frank with you," said the
young man when the embrace was
over, "You're not the first girl I ever
kissed."
"I'll be equally frank with you,"
she answered, "You've got a lot to
Jearn."
-Lehigh Burr

Spade and Shovel
As one aimlessly wanders down the thoroughfare of Love's Labor Lost and then above all,
when one considers the clamor for employment,
or is it the depression, really the author isn't certain just what the modern racket is all about, he
must softly whisper those sounds so often heard
yet not heeded-namely, RENOVATE. Indeed, a
SEALING has often taken place after due respect
to Giggle Water, Laughing Soup, or Joy Milk.
THAT is the spade in the Spade and the Shovel.
Now coming down to earth, and making visitations upon the surroundings-the thought which
strikes one, I dare say philosophical, rain. . . . .
What is rain? Rain is water which at odd times
descends from the clouds in the form of small
globules. Perhaps a blessing, .... yeah, to the
weather prophets, because they have to be right
once in six months. Then too, it is a thrill to
watch the gridmen return to the savage stage.
During the Middle Ages, clay was suggested as a
good diet for beauty .... it is too bad that I didn't
go out for the football team, because I am forced
to become a bookworm this winter, due to stiff
competition. Competition among men has made
more fools than the agate lines in the average
newspaper. Dirty faces, dirty clothes, but then
what is a cake of soap for? If it isn't to clean it
is to slaberize. Again Apparel must be Renovated.
What is the sense of all this Ren-toriety?
Frankly, this article was inspired by a long hair
on the collar of young man. For when it was
pointed out to him that such things were not in
fashion today, he felt rather Fooooooooooooolish
about it. He was under the impression that long
hair made him look intellectual. By Gym, I almost forgot something. The reason why weather
men are called such is because they us the phra e,
"weather or not," so prolifically. Talk about
fools, why a doctor sugge t d to me the other day
that I should swim and drink intermittantly, plus
regularly. I of course informed him that such a
ombinabon would never work, now would it? I
ask you, would it?
-VYLLO ISM
Fir t pr mi e: nything wh e sun n v r t.
is immortal.
cond premi e : A hen's on nev r eh~ .
on lu ion : Therefore a h n is immortal.
-V"Mark. my -....v rd. aid I o a
nthony unexp ctedly bu t d in on her.
FIFTEE
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(Continued from page seven)
But now ladies and gentlemen, if it gets too hot
for comfort, just call on the old maestro Diogenes
and he'll bring you a cool sparkling glass of Prima
Special in his tin cup. Only one nickel a dip ....
The Scriptores receive, Longfellow grabs the elusive pig-skin, he dashes down the side-lines, he
eludes one tackler, two, three, he's loose. Ah!
Barbarossa tackles him from behind on his own
30 yard line."
H. G. wild with enthusiasm, "What a run, what
a run."
"Just keep your shirt on H. G., you haven't seen
the half of it yet."
"Why, of course not, Tut, the .first quarter
comes first."
"Archimides is giving the signals ? !Yz ¢-.;--@
It's a pass. Voltaire snatches it out of the clear
sky, he's spilled by Caesar. Caesar certainly
burned that bridge. He's going to divide somebody's Goal into three parts before this battle is
over.
"Socrates is getting restless. He's going to
knock someone; he's not afraid of anyone. Zip

.... Socrates gets the ball .... Oh, my, he loses
two yards. That was Hemlock for him. Carl
von Hindenburg checked that advance .. .. Say,
I'n1 getting dry Yooooo Hooooo Diogeneees . . . .
Here he comes. But where in the Sam Hill is his
cup? Hey Diogenes, give us two lires
worth
of pop."
"I'm sorry gents, but you will have to use your
hands, dip right into the barrel. I threw my cup
away this morning. I lost the handle fr_om it."
"Say, Tut, I think we're missing something of
the game. Why, the Deuces have the ball on the
20 yard line."
"Charlemagne centers it to Alexander, Alex
flips it to Hannibal who scoots around right end
to the 1 yard line where he is tackled by Plutarch."
"HANNIBAL AD P ORTAS," goes up a yell
from ~1ad Roman throats. The teams line up
again, the Deuces are determined and the Scriptores desperate.
"Whew .. . . look at that off tackle smash. Caesar is over the line."
"What did you just say, Tut ?"

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
AT SIEVERS
For Her

For Him

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
COMPACTS
LEATHER PURSES
STATIONERY
KODAKS
CANDY
PENS AND PENCIL SETS
MOTTOES AND PLACQUES
TOILET SETS
DIARIES

SHAVING SETS
SAFETY RAZORS
STATIONERY
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
FLASHLIGHTS
LEATHER BILLFOLD
PIPES
CIGARETTES
LIGHTERS
MILITARY BRUSH SETS

Sievers Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE
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"Veni, Vidi, Vici."
Napoleon kicks off. Excellent, wonderful, the
ball is shooting down toward Archimedes ; oh,
oh, he fumbles, the ball rolls past the goal posts
and right into a culvert. Archimedes is still rushing for it. He slides down into the culvert. Everyone is silent. One minute passes, two minutes
pass. "E-U-R-E-K-A, E-U-R-E-K-A!" A shout
pierces the air. A head protrudes .... Archimedes has found the pill. But what's this, he's running the wrong way. No one can stop him. 10,
15, 20 yards . . . . he's going hard, Yelling still
EUREKA EUREKA! 60, 70, 80, 90 .... He's five
yards from the goal post. But he doesn't see
them. BANG, CRASH, BANG.
"Urn, Ump, oh, ouch."
"Oh, mother is breakfast ready" Chuck rubbed
his eyes, and then his elbow as he timidly picked
himself up from the bedroom floor.
-VOH YEAH?

If you had dated a co-ed you thought
was real sweet
As I did
And she got rid of the family real
early
As she did
And you started to talk about the
weather
As I did
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
THURS., FRI., SAT., DECEMBER 17-18-19
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR. IN

"LIKE YOUR NERVE"
AND JACKIE COOPER and RICHARD DIX IN

"DONOVAN'S 1\JD"
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
ANN HARDING IN

"DEVOTION"
MON., TUES., WED., DECEMBER 21-22-23
RICHARD ARLEN IN

"SECRET CALL"
AND BEBE DANIELS IN

"HONOR OF THE FAMILY"
THURS., FRI., DE'CEMBER 24-25 (Xl\IAS)
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY IN

"CAUGHT PLASTERED"
Big Holiday Featurettes Program Including
ROSCOE ATES COMEDY

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26 (ONE DAY ONLY)
RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN

"THE LAST FLIGHT"
SUND Y, DECEMBER 27TH
GEORGE ARLISS IN

"ALEXA DER HAMILTON"
MO ., TUES., WED., DECEMBER 28-29-SO
LIONEL BARRYMORE and ELISSA LANDI IN

"YELLOW TICKET"

And she seemed hard of hearing and
kept getting closer
As shP. did
But you thought there was plenty of
air in the room
As I did
But she started to act like she was
half suffocated
As she did
WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE
DONE?
That's what I did!
-Boston Beanpot

Y, J
RY 3RD
WM. P O"WELL IN

"The Road to ingapore"

-v-

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
Mandy: "Whut's de matter, Sarn?
Don't yo love me no mo' ?"
Sam: Shoo ah does, honey; ah's
jest restin'."
-Lehigh Burr
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If seems sol But it cen be induced to linger longer . . .
to leave behind enduring
memories of that fleeting acquaintance.
Penney's is as satisfactory a
nesting place as you'll find
for such money. For in return
you get values in clothes and
other needs of college life
that ere happy compensation for the poin of porting.

J. C. PENNEY
Co~apa.ny.

lac.
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CONTEMPORARY COMIC COPY
Dom: "What's a reverie?"
Dommer: "A guy what blows the whistle at
football games."
-Rice Owl
-V"Sir, I want your daughter for my wife."
"And I, sir, am not willing to trade."
-Blue Gator
-VFamous Surgeon: "I have been treating men
for ten years and have never heard a complaint.
What does that prove?"
Voice from the rear: "Dead men tell no tales."
-Blue Gator.
-VBurglar : "Where you been?"
His partner: "Robbin' a fraternity house."
Burglar : "Lose anything?"
- -Blue Gator
-V"We're having a three-piece orchestra for the
dance."
"Three-piece?"
"Yes, piano, player, and bench."
-Wampus
-VI know hundreds and hundreds of girls,
But the dumbest is Lilian Dare.
She thinks the Eternal Triangle
Is something that babies wear.
-Pelican
-V"Girls have a right to dress as they please,"
A maid announced with vigor.
"But some of them lack the nerve,"
I said,
"And some of them lack the figure."
-Boston Beanpot
-VCoed (shyly) : "Am I the first girl you ever
kissed?"
"Freshman: "Now that you mention it you do
look familiar. Were you at Steve's dance six
years ago ?"
-Skipper
-VVoice on police telephone: "Officer, a burglar
broke into the Old Maid's Home and they caught
him. Could you send someone down to take him
into custody?"
Cop: "Sure. Who's this calling, please?"
Voice (now with a Helen Morgan tear) : "The
burglar."
-Michigan Aggievator

VALOON
There was a little girl,
She too, had a curl
Right in the middle of her forehead.
Now when she was good,
She was very, very good,
But when she was bad, she was torrid.
-Red Cat
-V"I'm at the crossroads of my career."
"Really ?"
"Yes, I can either be declared insane or be called the greatest futuristic painter in the world."
-Octopus
--V-

EVOLUTION
Said a monk as she hung by her tail . . ..
To her offspring both female and male ....
From your children, my dears . . . .
In a few million years ....
May evolve a professor at Yale ....
-Black and Blue Jay
-VHe gained a yard, but lost a foot.
-Rammer-Jammer
-V"This is the fig tree you've heard so much about."
"Oh! I thought the leaves were much larger!''
-Dirge
-VBeneath the spreading chestnut tree
The sn1ith works like the deuce,
For now he's selling gasoline,
Hot dogs and orange juice!
-Nebraska Agwan
-V"HELP FOR THE NEEDY"
(Gentlemen read down)
Boy friends
To your sweet
Be nice,
Think little of yourself, and
Don't love yourself too much
When you are together
In the silent places,
Tell the sweet you must go
By yourself, and
Get some sleep
For the next night, and
Be nice
To your sweet
Girl friend.
(Ladies, r ead up)
- The E cho
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STUDENT
HEADQUARTERS
for up-to-date footwear
Make Our Shoe Store
Your Shoe Store
Everything In
Stylish Footwear
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We
don't
know what
good it is going to do, but here
is a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year from
The Valoon.

Take it, we don't

want it, you'll probably never get
something for nothing so soon again.
And besides these Merry Xmas' get awful
mussy laying around in the office.

Our advice

again is, grab it, and may it be the best you've ever tasted. Hey, Duke, ftold you it wouldn't work-migawd-I can't
say Merry Christmas again and I'm still in the middle of the dern
thing, look out I'm coming down this Santy Claus racket isn't all
that it is sewed up to be. Almost a branch shy. What will I do'? Tell me!

vo
AO
LN

What are we going to do about
the plumbing?

Greetings To Our Student Friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
THE HAPPIEST NEW YE~t\R
Give your friends a break by retouching
your personality with a tonsorial treatment.
STOP AT

JERRY'S SHOP
Before Boarding that Homebound Train
TWENTY
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G 0 0 D Food in a delightful atmos-

LIBERTY CLEANERS
AND DYERS

phere! Our menus are always attractive and our prices extremely reasonable.

Come in today. .

FARMERS CAFE
On Lincolnway, West of Courthouse

.·

C. R. CARPENTER, Proprietor

Valparaiso, Indiana

Res. Phone 831-W

Busi. Phone 197

205 Chicago St.

20 Franklin St.

.r-·---·----···

·••1-a_a_a_a_a_a_a_•-~.•

Have Your APPAREL
Cleaned and Pressed

Phone 353

H. B. Bauer

-ATWatch and Typewriter Repairing

FRENCH
DRY CLEANERS
451 COLLEGE AVE.

Work Called For and Delivered

116 Lincolnway

Valparaiso, Ind.

.~.--------------------~--~~ ~----·------------·--------~·

Most Everything You Need
Can Be Obtained Here

OLLEGE
...J

AFTER January 1st the drug and cosmetic
stock will be more complete. Your
sense of service will recommend College Pharmacy.

HARMACY
V I S I T the Pharmacy for tasty sandwiches, and
delicious fountain set-ups. New
booths for accommodations.
-PRESCRIPTIONExactly as your doctor orders

COLLEGE PHARMACY
LEWIS MARQUARDT, R. PH.
Proprietor

I

